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GERMFREE DFW is a proactive campaign for the promotion of 
healthy hygienic habits. 

Practicing good hygiene can easily prevent infectious diseases that put our livelihood at risk. We are a group 

of design researchers at the University of North Texas working in coalition with the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention, tasked with combating the transmission of bacterial infections. The goal is to implement a 

plan that is easily adopted and will benefit both the public and private sectors.

Bacteria outnumber human cells ten to one; while some of this bacteria isn’t harmful the sheer volume 

proves that we will always be forced to coexist.1 Now that antibiotics are no longer an option, our best defense 

is education and prevention. We have a responsibility to ourselves and to our community to promote good 

hygiene and ensure our children carry that on to future generations. GERMFREE DFW offers a versatile 

prevention system for highly populated areas vulnerable to the spread of infectious diseases.
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ANTIBIOTIC EFFICACY COMES FULL CIRCLE
In 1934, 9-year-old Ruth Greenwood decided to skip school. She hatched a plan to roll in a 

patch of poison ivy, not realizing the severity of her decision. She was successful in skipping 

school that day and, unfortunately, numerous days afterward as the rash worsened. Unable 

to resist the itch, she scratched her legs causing tiny cuts in the skin allowing bacteria to 

enter her body. Her legs became infected. Ruth’s parents were at the mercy of pre-antibiotic 

medicines, UV therapy and finally a topical cream spiked with mercury. Ruth’s legs healed but 

she was fortunate. In 1939, 11 percent of people with skin infections died.2

The introduction of antibiotics in the 1940’s changed the course of medicine by saving the 

lives of many people with infectious diseases. Since then we have been in a race against 

evolution to try and stay one step ahead of the next mutated bacteria. Once-common 

treatments for everyday infections, antibiotics are now working less. In April 2004, the 

parents of 18-month-old Simon Sparrow woke to a loud screech. When they checked on 

him they noticed he was having trouble breathing. They grew concerned when his head felt 

ice-cold instead of the typical feverish warmth parents are used to. Once Simon made it to 

the hospital the staff informed them their son had a strain of staph bacteria otherwise known 

as MRSA. There was nothing the hospital could do and Simon died.3 This is becoming more 

common now that bacteria has evolved past our ability to fight it. New behaviors must be 

adopted to combat the transmission of infectious diseases.

THEN AND NOW
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2million
infectious diseases in the 
U.S. do not respond to any 
antibiotics.
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ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE
Ever since the development of antibiotics we have been fortunate to treat most harmful 

infectious bacteria. However, healthcare misuse and over-prescribing have caused antibiotic 

resistance.7 The lack of government oversight has also allowed for the agriculture industry 

to use antibiotics recklessly to quicken livestock growth. This abuse has given bacteria the 

opportunity to mutate and become resistant to antibiotics.8 A decline in FDA (U.S. Food 

and Drug Administration) approvals for new antibiotics has also threatened the livelihood 

of antibiotics. This and the difficulty of development and cost have caused pharmaceutical 

companies to cut their research and development budgets.5 Common illnesses such as the 

flu now threaten our very existence. Action must be taken to minimize the transmission of 

disease-causing bacteria.

A WICKED PROBLEM
We were warned. The creator of penicillin, Alexander Fleming, knew when he first made the 

discovery of the bacteria-killing fungus in 1928 that antibiotic resistance was inevitable.4 Now 

with antibiotic resistance upon us, we have been thrusted back to a time when simply giving 

birth can be deadly. Before the use of antibiotics, five out of every thousand women died 

giving birth and pneumonia killed thirty percent of its victims5 - that is over 3 million possible 

deaths a year. Almost immediately after its debut, penicillin lost the ability to fight off certain 

strains of staphylococci and every antibiotic since then has had a shorter life span.6  We can 

no longer count on a broad-spectrum antibiotic to cure our illnesses. The threat of the next 

pandemic being a bacterial superbug is only a matter of time. Bacteria will always outnumber 

us and no single plan will keep us from being exposed, but we can take the first step by 

educating the public to minimize the threat.

THE DILEMMA
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SCOPE & URGENCY: WHAT WE NEED TO KNOW ABOUT ANTIBIOTICS
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FOR REFERENCES SEE PG 46
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63%
of Americans get serious 
infections caused by 
antibiotic resistant 
bacteria each year.
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WHY HYGIENE?
As researchers we started looking at the problem holistically and quickly realized there would 

be no single or simple solution. We asked ourselves: How can we contain or minimize the 

transmission of infectious bacteria? What is the biggest change we can affect with the least 

amount of resistance from the public? We knew we needed communities to be proactive in 

the care of their present well being in order to alleviate the dangers of the future. We needed 

a plan that leveraged existing infrastructure and gave the public a sense of control and 

ownership of their own situation.

While doing our research we looked at three major points of intervention for controlling the 

transmission of bacteria: nutrition, social interaction, and hygiene. After considering them all, 

we decided to concentrate on hygiene because of its potential to have the most impact and 

greatest efficacy for the desired outcome: minimizing the immediate transmission of infectious 

bacteria. Our strategy is to encourage hand washing among young children and teenagers in 

hopes that their newly adopted habits will begin to influence their peers and caregivers.

What we are implementing is not something that burdens people’s lives or imposes on their 

personal liberties. It is a plan that creates a partnership with both the public and private 

sectors to benefit and ensure the safety of our community. Our solution starts at home and 

changes behavior with little disruption.

WHAT THE RESEARCH SAID
One hundred and fifty years ago, Hungarian obstetrician Ignaz P. Semmelweiss was put in 

an insane asylum for suggesting that hand washing greatly reduced infections. Today we 

know that 80 percent of communicable diseases are transferred by touch and every fifteen 

seconds of hand washing removes ten times more bacteria.9 While it may be common sense 

to wash our hands to avoid sharing germs, most people do not wash them often enough. 

A study done by the American Society for Microbiology found that 33 percent of people do 

not wash their hands after using a public restroom.10 Without the safety net of antibiotics, 

the simple task of washing our hands can reduce gastrointestinal illness by 31 percent 

and respiratory illness up to 21 percent.9 These percentages could mean the difference for 

630,000 saved lives.

OUR STRATEGY
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OUR PROCESS
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KEY TERMS & CONCEPTS

Prospect Family Personas 
In order to tailor our message and understand the most beneficial system to implement we 

created a family persona. These individuals, The Johnsons, are the ideal market we needed 

to reach in the DFW metroplex. By understanding the makeup of this family we can better 

predict the behaviors in reaction to the GERMFREE DFW initiative. 

Motivators
Our research of our family personas, specifically Caleb and Reagan, gave us insight into what 

motivates their decision making. The motivators are what compels our personas to act a 

certain way. Understanding their motivators helps us weigh the behavioral cost of each person.

Influencers
We looked at what influences our personas as they go about an average day. Utilizing that 

information, we can cause a behavior change by incentivizing or implementing a system that 

applies peer pressure to conform. 

Consistent vs. Inconsistent
To understand how bacteria is transmitted we began to group people together. We looked at 

the frequency of interaction and the level of risk. Consistent is a familiar population of people, 

such as school or church, whereas inconsistent is a varied population.

Leveraging
An important aspect of our solution was leveraging existing infrastructure. We needed to find 

concepts or technologies already in place and adapt them. Leveraging was also used as we 

researched our personas. We needed to understand how to utilize their wants to produce our 

desired outcome: proper hand hygiene.

Hand Hygiene Compliance Monitoring
As part of our solution we partnered with the company Biovigil to implement their Hand 

Hygiene Compliance Monitoring system. This technology uses sensors that register and track 

when a person washes their hands. It was first implemented in hospitals.

QR Code
A QR (Quick Response) code is a type of matrix barcode. It consists of black modules or 

square dots arranged in a square grid on a white background. It can be read by an imaging 

device such as a smartphone.
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Antibiotic Resistance
Since the 1940’s antibiotics have been used to treat patients with infectious diseases. The 

widespread use of these drugs has allowed bacteria to adapt and become resistant. In 2013 

there were about 480,000 new cases of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis.

Bacterial infection
Possibly life threatening, bacterial infection is an illness caused by a wide range of bacteria. 

They reproduce quickly in your body. Common bacterial illnesses include pneumonia, ear 

infections, diarrhea, urinary tract infections. and skin disorders. 

Superbugs 
A term coined by media, Superbugs are strains of bacteria that are resistant to several types 

of antibiotics. They infect more than 2 million people and kill at least 23,000 each year.

Influenza
Influenza is a viral infection that attacks the respiratory system, leading to a weakened 

immune system susceptible to bacterial infections. It causes 250,000 to 500,000 deaths 

worldwide a year. 

Pneumonia
Pneumonia is an infection that causes the air sacs in one or both lungs to become inflamed 

and fill with fluid. Symptoms include a cough, chest pain, fever, and difficulty breathing. It 

causes about 4 million deaths a year and is the leading cause of death among the very old 

and very young.

Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis is an airborne disease that spreads through tiny droplets from coughs or 

sneezes. It mainly affects the lungs and if left untreated can be fatal.

Meningitis
Bacterial meningitis is an infection transmitted through respiratory and throat secretions. It  

can cause brain damage, hearing loss, or learning disabilities. 

Tetanus
Also known as lockjaw, tetanus is an infection caused by the bacterium Clostridium Tetani and 

enters the body through wounds on the skin. The bacteria is commonly found in dirt and soil. 

The public can receive a vaccine to prevent this infection. 
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MACRO LOOK
The Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex encompasses a diverse population. Home to over six million people, it is the ninth largest 

city in the United States.11 With two major airports, Dallas/Fort Worth International and Dallas Love Field, over 44 million 

people visit DFW a year thus giving this urban environment plenty of opportunity for mass contamination. It is a starting point 

for our hand hygiene campaign because of its potential to be adapted to other urban areas with large infrastructure and 

diverse demographics.

THE DFW TEST BED

GROUP 1: SMALL CONSISTENT
Made up of a single family, this group shares a house as well as similar routines. The family 

members interact on a daily basis and are active in the same communities: school, church 

and other public spaces. When one family member gets sick it is common for all of them to 

be exposed and eventually become ill. This small group is motivated by social standards, a 

concern for each other’s well being, positive reinforcement, and financial reward. To leverage 

this group’s motivators we focused on the children and their influence on the family structure 

and community.

GROUP 2: LARGE CONSISTENT
This group consists of 6 or more similar people who congregate in places such as church or 

schools. The risk for infection in this group is higher than Group 1 because of the increased 

exposure to different people and variety of bacteria. This homogeneous group is more 

comfortable with each other causing a more relaxed attitude towards hygiene and therefore 

the possibility of a higher contamination rate.

GROUP 3: LARGE INCONSISTENT
You will find this heterogeneous group at places such as large sporting or entertainment 

venues. The population is inconsistent, made up of people that might only encounter each 

other once. A variety of bacteria coming from different places makes the contamination level 

at these places very high.
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SAMPLE POPULATION: ARLINGTON

FORMALFAMILIAR

POPULATION SIZE
4/Avg Household
POPULATION STRUCTURE
Homoegneous
TYPES OF INFECTION
Surface/touch, 
Airborne, Body Fluids
INFECTION RISK
Low

VENUE QUANTITY WITHIN 
ARLINGTON CITY LIMITS

RISK OF EXPOSURE 
AND INFECTION

POPULATION SIZE 
135/Congregation
POPULATION STRUCTURE
Homoegneous
TYPES OF INFECTION
Surface/touch, 
Airborne, Body Fluids
INFECTION RISK
Moderate

POPULATION SIZE 
600/Campus
POPULATION STRUCTURE
Homoegneous
TYPES OF INFECTION
Surface/touch, 
Airborne
INFECTION RISK
Moderate POPULATION SIZE

140,000/Event
POPULATION STRUCTURE
Heterogeneous
TYPES OF INFECTION
Surface/touch, 
Airborne
INFECTION RISK
High

POPULATION SIZE
200/Day
POPULATION STRUCTURE
Heterogeneous
TYPES OF INFECTION
Surface/touch, 
Airborne
INFECTION RISK
High

CITY OF ARLINGTON
ARLINGTON: THE CENTER OF THE DALLAS-
FORTH WORTH METROPLEX

Arlington is located in the center of the Dallas-Forth Worth 

Metroplex. It has a population of over 375,000. It is 59 percent 

Caucasian with over 130,000 households12 and home to large 

entertainment venues such as Six Flags, Rangers Ballpark and 

Cowboys Stadium. Located between Dallas and Fort Worth, 

Arlington is an ideal location for the launch of GERMFREE DFW. 

It is one of the nation’s fastest growing cities with over 100 

churches and 70 public schools.

• Population = 379,577

• Caucasian = 59%

• Married = 47.9%

• Median resident age = 31.9

• Number of households = 130,000

• Median household income = $51,285

SOCIAL INTERACTION NORMS

Home

Churches

Schools Entertainment
Venues Airports

68%

25% 5% 2%
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Wife & Mother
40 years old
Administrative Assistant

The Johnsons are our “Prospect Family Personas”, an average family of four living in Arlington. We created 

a prototypical family using the demographics, economy, and cultural identities of Arlington’s population. 

We took into consideration the majority population in key areas such as race, religion, income, and housing 

cost, along with the average age of adult and child. By creating a virtual family we were able to measure the 

interactions between Groups 1, 2, and 3 more accurately. The goal of hand hygiene starts with the Johnsons. 

They are a double income family actively involved in church and extracurricular activities. The kids, Caleb and 

Reagan, attend public school and enjoy going to Six Flags as well as other venues with large inconsistent 

groups of people.

THE JOHNSONS

EACH FAMILY MEMBER’S GREATEST AREAS OF INFECTION RISK

WENDY

JASON has a passive role in the children’s everyday routine. He supplies them with ample affection and will step in if Mom 
needs a firmer disciplinarian. He does not concern himself with their hygiene and forgets to wash his hands before dinner. 
Not concerned with social constructs, he will defer to his wife on what behavior and level of cleanliness is expected from the 
children when in public places.

Husband & Father
45 years old
AT&T Sales Manager

High

Moderate

Low

JASON

WENDY is actively involved in the children’s daily well being. She ensures they are bathed and fed. Because she works, time 
management is very important and she uses technology to schedule her day as well as the children’s. Most days are routine 
with seeing the kids off in the morning before school and quickly preparing dinner in the evening. She is not obsessive about 
her own hygiene but makes sure the kids generally wash their hands. Active in the community, she feels a social obligation to 
ensure her family is well groomed and well behaved.

High

Moderate

Low

REAGAN is an impressionable teenager. She is a timid student. Her core group of friends is close knit and few. They like to 
hang out at the mall and Six Flags and are constantly on social media. She daydreams about boys but does not talk to them. 
She feels the social pressures of school and tries to fit in. Her attitude towards her parents is positive 75 percent of the time 
and generally does what they say. She has chronic asthma and carries an inhaler with her at all times.

High

Moderate

Low

CALEB is very active and a leader among his peers. Not short of friends, Caleb is frequently invited to birthday parties. He 
knows all the latest toys and once he is interested in something he wants to collect the whole set or series. He has a history 
of ear infections. He has to be reminded to wash his hands after using the restroom and before dinner. At school, he is easily 
distracted but will usually seek the teacher’s praise.

High

Moderate

Low

Daughter
15 years old
High School Student

REAGAN

Son
6 years old
First Grade Student

CALEB
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Vital Statistics

Age: 6
Height: 42 inches
Weight: 50 LBS
Grade: 1st

Exposure at Home

• The average toy has 345 bacteria 
    per square inch.30

• Household light switches have 
   217 bacteria per square inch.30

Exposure at School

• The local playground is a hotspot 
    for E. Coli, Hepatitis A, and other 
    infectious bacteria.16

• Elementary school children get 
   8 to 12 colds a year.33

• The drinking fountain is one of 
    the germiest places in school.33

Exposure at Six Flags

• Germs from unwashed hands
   can contaminate food while
   being prepared.

• Kids touch their face without 
  even realizing it and germs can
  enter the body through their 
  eyes, nose, and mouth making
  them sick.34

WHY CALEB?
Caleb is our 6-year-old male persona. He is outgoing, has many friends 

and fits the standard profile of a child living in Arlington. We chose Caleb 

because of his potential to adopt life-long habits and influence his peers 

and family members. By following his daily routine, we can start to see how 

he interacts with Groups 1, 2 and 3. At home he is slightly messy and mom 

has to remind him to wash his hands frequently. He receives allowance for 

different responsibilities and tasks around the house. Caleb has little concern 

for germs and the threat they pose as he touches various objects throughout 

the day.

GENERAL HEALTH
Caleb is subject to the typical cuts and scrapes most 6 year olds experience. As 

a baby he was plagued with inner-ear infections, the most common infection 

that requires treatment in young children.13 He eventually had tubes put in to 

minimize the number of ear infections.

When Caleb started elementary school he missed a total of three days because 

of illness, the average number of days missed for children his age.14 Repeated 

exposure to his classmates had him fending off seven upper respiratory tract 

infections and two gastrointestinal infections.15 Caleb’s immune system is still 

gaining strength and he is more susceptible to life threatening infections than 

someone in their twenties.

INFLUENCERS & MOTIVATORS
Caleb is very aware of technology and is part of the 72 percent of children 

today using mobile devices to access media. He spends an hour every day 

using his parents’ phones to play games and watch videos.18 He has difficulty 

transitioning to a task that requires his complete attention.

Caleb loves to be active and is relatively fearless. He understands the 

concept of time and how it correlates with rewards for good behavior and 

consequences for bad behavior; he seeks approval and praise from his 

teachers and parents.17 Studies show that positive reinforcement is more 

likely to improve behavior versus negative consequences such as scare 

tactics or shaming.19 

MEET CALEB
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MEET REAGAN
WHY REAGAN?
Reagan is our 15-year-old persona. She is shy and impressionable. At home 

she collects allowance by helping her mom with chores. Similar to the 74 

percent of teenagers who own a cell phone, she is very tech-savvy and 

spends the majority of her time on media devices either doing homework or 

on social media.20 We chose a young teenager to help focus our campaign 

efforts on the youth as they start to become more independent members of 

the community. We wanted to leverage the social influences she experiences 

and motivators that dictate her decision process.

GENERAL HEALTH
Reagan is in good physical health. She has only experienced one urinary 

tract infection, a common ailment of young teenage girls. Her chronic 

asthma makes her hypersensitive to air quality and exercise that requires 

extreme exertion.

She is aware of the importance of hygiene but does not understand the 

impact routine handwashing has. After using the restroom she washes 

her hands a little over half the time, along with the other 58 percent of 

teen girls.21 Items that she consistently has with her such as her purse, 

backpack and phone are rarely wiped clean. She does not become 

concerned when friends around her appear sick and therefore does not 

take any necessary precautions.

INFLUENCERS & MOTIVATORS
Driven by social expectations and the need to fit in, Reagan compares herself 

to her fellow peers. Her timid nature makes her a follower. She will change her 

behavior and appearance if she sees that it will elevate her social standing.

 

Reagan is adept to technology. She communicates frequently with her friends 

via Facebook and Instagram, the two most popular social media platforms 

among teenagers today.25 Similar to Caleb, she is not motivated by negative 

reinforcement; in fact, it usually leads to a distancing or has the opposite 

effect. Research shows that negative reinforcement only works in the short-

term and does not offer a behavior alternative for the child to adopt.26

Vital Statistics

Age: 15
Height: 63 inches
Weight: 113 LBS
Grade: 9th

Exposure at Home

• There are up to 500 different 
   bacterial species on our skin 
   at any given time.1

• The bathtub drain has 119,468
   bacteria per square inch.

Exposure at School

• The number of bacteria on our
   fingertips doubles after using 
   the restroom.9

• School children that wash their
   hands have 24 percent fewer 
   sick days at school.9

Exposure at Six Flags

• Only 20 percent of people 
   wash their hands before 
   preparing food.9

• Cell phones have 8 times more 
   bacteria than public restrooms.35
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23,000
Americans die each year as 
a direct result of antibiotic 
resistant infections.
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PURPOSE
In the early 1900’s, tuberculosis (TB) was the leading cause of death. Once sanitation 

improved and hygiene practices were implemented the death toll fell from 194 to 46 per 

100,000 people.22 The development of antibiotics made us complacent about our hygiene 

practices and today only 12 percent of people wash their hands before eating.23 Antibiotic 

resistance, however, has put us back in danger.

GERMFREE DFW’s initiative is to educate the public about hand hygiene and create 

partnerships between the private and public sectors. By taking into consideration the 

behaviors and motivators of the public, we are able to leverage existing infrastructure to 

produce a system that can be easily adopted. Our goal is to avoid disrupting the day-to-day 

routines of the user as much as possible. 

STRATEGY
Our team researched existing technology and systems as well as effective methods used during 

the pre-antibiotics era. We quickly realized our most effective defense would be educating the 

public on the importance of proper hygiene and creating positive hand washing habits.

We found that the elderly and children under the age of five are more at risk for health 

complications due to infections. We wanted to put a strategy in place that would be fun, 

rewarding, and motivate users to eventually create behavior-changing habits. If we are 

able to reach the younger audience, they will develop new behaviors and bring those home 

to influence fellow family members. If this continues we can create a new generation that 

understands the importance of hand washing and can pass it on to future generations.

Our campaign consists of three strategies focusing on the daily routines of our personas, 

Caleb and Reagan, and how they interact as members of Group 1, 2 and 3. We are utilizing 

current technology, social media, a smartphone application, a website, and strategically 

placed informational posters. Our goal is to implement a system that encourages and tracks 

hand washing and provides a reward.

DESIRED OUTCOMES
The single act of hand washing can reduce the risk of respiratory infection by 16 percent.27 If 

we educate and encourage the people in our community to practice better hand hygiene we 

can combat an enormous amount of bacterial infection-related deaths. A 2008 education 

and communication campaign conducted by Johns Hopkins Hospital was able to improve 

hand washing by 40 percent.28 Another campaign, SuperMum, was able to increase hand 

washing by 31 percent in small villages in India by using emotional motivators rather than 

typical health messages.29 By understanding what influences and motivates our personas we 

can expect GERMFREE DFW to increase hand washing by 30 percent.

TOOLS
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YOUR GERMFREE DFW

Group Specific Campaign Kits
This bundle will supply cities with materials to help integrate and implement the GERMFREE DFW campaign.
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CAMPAIGN KIT GROUP 2: AGES 5-12
This kit includes the tools necessary to encourage engagement among schools, parents at 

home, and large venues such as Six Flags. Throughout our persona Caleb’s day we expect him 

to wash his hands more frequently. We are encouraging this by combining the technologies 

of hand washing sensor badges and our “GermMonster” mobile app to track and reward this 

behavior. Informational packets will go home to parents to explain how the system works 

and how they can have a proactive role in their child’s hygiene habits. The rewards tracked 

by GermMonster are given in the form of discounts and freebies attached to companies we 

partner with such as Six Flags. The app also has an online component that is easy to access 

and stores all compliance data and rewards. Also included are informational posters to be 

hung at schools to encourage students to practice proper hand hygiene.

CAMPAIGN KIT GROUP 2: AGES 13-18 
This kit contains the necessary items to educate and influence teenagers to practice proper 

hand hygiene. Similar to the 5-12 age group kit, it includes information for parents so they 

can understand the system and monitor compliance. It utilizes the hand washing monitoring 

badge as well as the GermMonster app, but is stylized towards an older audience. The 

online component of the app has a more mature design and allows for tracking rewards and 

compliance data. We are also implementing a social media campaign in this strategy because 

of the amount of influence and activity spent on that platform by young teens today. Inside 

the kit is also a poster campaign that strategically directs the message of hand hygiene to 

young adults in a language they can relate to. 

CAMPAIGN KIT GROUP 3: ALL AGES
The third strategy is a partnership between Six Flags and our GermMonster app to create 

incentives for the user that encourage hand washing. We are using Six Flags as a model 

for developing partnerships with both public and private sectors. This kit is made up of 

informational posters placed in strategic locations such as the handlebars on rides and in 

restrooms. These posters encourage hand hygiene and reward users via data tracking through 

QR codes. A social media component allows for check-ins and reward benefits.
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CAMPAIGN KIT: GROUP 2, AGES 5-12

GermMonster Kid’s Edition Integration 
We have partnered with ChoreMonster, an existing mobile app that encourages kids to perform chores, to create GermMonster. Our mobile 

app allows kids to track how often they wash their hands. Once a kid logs that they have washed their hands parents can go into the app 

and approve it. After it has been approved the app awards the kid with incentives such as free items. This integration allows for multiple 

partnerships with companies that can encourage proper hygiene while capturing a target audience.

BIOVIGIL Clean Hands Badge System for Kids
BIOVIGIL’s hand monitoring system is a technology that can be seamlessly integrated with 

school ID badges. When students wash their hands sensors on the badge register that 

information. As students go through their day, data collected from the badge informs their 

parents and school on how often the student complies. The system also communicates with 

GermMonster to reward hand hygiene. To implement this technology we have partnered with 

BIOVIGIL, a health care systems company. They have already placed the monitors in numerous 

hospitals with a 96 percent compliance rate.31
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COMPONENTS
• Parent information packet

• Hand washing badge

• GermMonster app

• GermMonster website

• Informational posters

STRATEGY
The implementation of this campaign involves the support of public schools, parents, 

and private sector partners. The first step is to introduce the system to parents using the 

information packets supplied to schools. This will let parents know how the technology works 

and their child’s responsibilities and rights, as well as their own. They are encouraged to 

download the GermMonster mobile app to help reinforce hand hygiene and fully utilize the 

rewards system. Once parents are informed, the system can be integrated into schools. 

This starts by issuing each student a new ID badge. The badges will have sensors that track 

the amount of hand washing a student is doing. The student is also held accountable by a 

noninvasive light on the badge that emits a small green or red light displaying whether a 

student has washed their hands recently. The light is visible to fellow peers as well as teachers.

The data that is tracked via the sensors collects rewards inside the GermMonster app. It 

also supplies valuable information to different government entities such as the National 

Health Organization to better understand hand washing habits and increase their efforts 

to combat transmission of bacteria. GermMonster also allows parents to monitor their 

child’s compliance while at home. Once a child notifies the app that they have washed their 

hands, parents can access the online component and approve the child’s actions. When the 

task is approved the app accumulates rewards. These incentives are attached to different 

corporate partnerships. 

Schools will also display informational posters in classrooms and hallways throughout 

campus. These posters introduce kids to the official mascots of the kids campaign: Germy, 

Slimy, Grimy, Goo, and Gunk. These germ characters appear on various printed materials with 

clever messages making kids aware of hand washing. They are also available as collectables 

that kids can trade back and forth with each other. Once the characters, mobile app, and ID 

badges are implemented students will be able to receive rewards; parents and schools will 

get real-time data on compliance; and the private sector will have access to a target market.

GROUP 2: Ages 5-12 Overview 
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CAMPAIGN KIT: GROUP 2, AGES 13-18

GermMonster Teen Edition Integration 
We are utilizing the GermMonster app to incentivize the campaign. Teens will be able to log the amount of times they wash their hands at 

home. Once they have entered it parents will be able to access the system via the app or website and approve the task. The teen will then 

receive discounts and rewards from our corporate partners such as Six Flags. The version we are introducing has the same functionalities as 

the younger age group but designed for a more mature audience. The color palette is more neutral and the font and edges feature simple and 

clean lines. The app also has an added social media function so that teens can share their experiences.

BIOVIGIL Clean Hands Badge System for Teens
Similar to the younger age group, older students will receive new school ID badges equipped 

with the BIOVIGIL technology. When they wash their hands they will scan the badge and it will 

emit a green light. A red light will turn on if the student goes without washing their hands 

during the allotted time. Because the light is visible, it adds peer pressure to students to 

practice proper hand hygiene. The data collected will be transmitted to the teen version of 

the GermMonster app and shared with the appropriate government entity, allowing for more 

research to minimize the transmission of bacteria.
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GROUP 2: Ages 13-18 Overview 

COMPONENTS
• Parent information packet

• Hand washing badge

• GermMonster app

• GermMonster website

• Informational posters

• Social media campaign

STRATEGY
Our second point of intervention is among kids aged 13-18. This strategy utilizes the same 

technology and incentivization as the younger age group but with a more mature design 

as well as a social media component. Schools will first inform parents of the system being 

implemented via the parent information flyers. They will be encouraged to take part in the 

system by downloading the GermMonster mobile app and ensuring their kids practice hand 

hygiene at home as well. Schools will then supply all students with a new ID badge that 

features the Biovigil technology. Similar to the badges issued at elementary schools, these 

ID’s will be equipped with sensor technology that registers when a student accesses the 

scanning soap dispensers. 

When a student washes their hands the badge will also communicate with the GermMonster 

app, allowing the student to accumulate rewards. The data tracked will also give government 

entities such as the National Health Organization insight about hand washing habits. This 

information will be used to research how to further minimize the transmission of bacteria. At 

the same time the school will strategically place print materials around campus reminding 

students to practice hand hygiene. 

Specific to this strategy, we are implementing a social media feature. Once the students have 

adopted the badge system and downloaded the GermMonster app they will have the ability to 

communicate with friends and update their status. They will receive rewards by checking in at 

different places such as Six Flags, our corporate partner. By incentivizing the behavior we are 

encouraging teens to take a proactive role in their own hygiene and influence their peers to 

do the same.
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CAMPAIGN KIT: GROUP 3, ALL AGES

Partner Poster Example
A print campaign will go out to large venues. We are partnering with them to grow awareness of the GERMFREE DFW initiative. 

While maintaining their brand design, print media will be created with taglines to remind visitors/customers to wash their hands. 

Posters will feature a QR code that visitors can scan to earn rewards for items in the venue, as well as check-in on social media.
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GROUP 3: All Ages Overview 

COMPONENTS
• Informational posters

• Social media campaign

• Integration with GermMonster

STRATEGY
The third component of our campaign involves a large venue rollout. We partnered with 

Six Flags to help incentivize the GERMFREE DFW initiative. This component includes print 

material and an integration with social media and our GermMonster mobile app. The 

partnership between Six Flags and GermMonster grants both companies access to a target 

market and an opportunity to take a proactive role in the community’s well being. Six Flags 

will be supplied with print materials that share both their branding and the GERMFREE DFW 

campaign messages. This includes posters reminding visitors to wash their hands as well 

as signage for handlebars, railings, steps, and other high traffic areas. They will also receive 

informational signage that explain the rewards program. Posters will be in various locations 

with a higher concentration in restrooms.  

As visitors walk around the park they will be encouraged to wash their hands. The posters will 

feature a QR code guests can scan with their smartphones. This will allow them to log the 

hand washing in the GermMonster app as well as check-in to social media. As they do this 

they will receive different rewards from around the park. These rewards include discounts 

on food and drinks or free items at the gift shop. The cycle of people washing their hands, 

checking in with social media, and collecting rewards benefits every sector. The better hand 

hygiene will cut down on the transmission of bacteria at the park and when visitors check-in 

with social media they will be giving Six Flags free exposure. Finally, once the guests receive 

and use their rewards they will feel like they have benefited as well. The rewards are at a low 

cost to Six Flags because they will be getting visitors into gift shops and food stands where 

they are likely to spend more money. Six Flags is the start to multiple corporate partnerships.
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METRICS FOR SUCCESS
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RESOURCES & REFERENCES

RESOURCES
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION
1600 Clifton Road Atlanta, GA 30329-4027 USA 

800-CDC-INFO (800-232-4636)

www.cdc.gov

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF STATE HEALTH SERVICES
1100 West 49th Street, Austin, TX 78756

(512) 776-7111

www.dshs.state.tx.us

GERMFREE DFW
facebook.com/germfreedfw

twitter.com/germfreedfw

instagram.com/germfreedfw
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THE TEAM

Amber Walsh
MFA Candidate, Design Research

BFA, Visual Communication

PROJECT ROLES: Research, Layout, Design

WHAT I LEARNED: Being tasked with an issue that we will face 

in the future gave this project a sense of authentic urgency. 

Our group identified several areas in which a disaster such 

as antibiotic resistance would create global chaos. Working 

our way through the problem and researching which areas 

we would focus on gave me greater insight into how group 

decision-making evolves. The areas in which my strengths were 

most effective included the Research and Design processes.

Cate Ferman
MFA Candidate, Design Research

BFA, Photography & PBC, Visual Communication

PROJECT ROLES: Research, Layout, Design

WHAT I LEARNED: This project raised my awareness of 

how easily disease can spread and how readily we take for 

granted the availability of effective medication in the U.S. 

Working through this project has also given me practical 

understanding of how research can be implemented to inform 

and strengthen design. I enjoyed seeing how the design 

theories and strategies we have studied fit into the larger 

project narrative and I learned much about integrating these 

processes into a group workflow.

Gibb Thimamontri
MA Candidate, Design Research

BA, Interior Design

PROJECT ROLES: Research, Social Media

WHAT I LEARNED: Before this project, I did not know that it 

was possible for people to build a resistance to antibiotics. 

I learned a lot of new perspectives and knowledge from my 

professors and classmates when I helped gather research 

data and statistics on diseases, populations/demographics, 

large venues in DFW, psychological facts for persona family 

members, and statistics on Arlington. I also had a lot of fun 

taking our Germy & Friends prototypes around DFW and 

posting pictures on social media.

Elvira Hermosillo
MA Candidate, Design Research

BA, Something

PROJECT ROLES: Editing

WHAT I LEARNED: Working on GERMFREE DFW raised my 

awareness of antibiotic resistance and the responsibility we 

have as individuals to care for our own health. As a society 

we have grown accustomed to having solutions delivered 

to us, accustomed to things being reversible. The threat of 

antibiotic resistance forces us to be mindful of our actions 

and our decisions. The threat is of great magnitude, but this 

campaign shows that sometimes the most difficult problems 

have the simplest solutions. Simply washing our hands more 

can prevent us from contracting diseases that may soon 

become untreatable. 
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Jacqi Serie
MFA Candidate, Design Research

BFA, Something

PROJECT ROLES: Research, Writing

WHAT I LEARNED: This project gave me a better understanding 

of people and their motivations as well as how to leverage 

existing systems and technologies to achieve a desired 

outcome. It was a challenge to understand how to promote 

behavioral change with little cost or sacrifice to a person’s 

daily routine but once the group had an understanding of the 

user and immediate threat we were able to predict decisions by 

attaching influencers. The real threat of antibiotic resistance 

gave this project urgency and I felt the solution we came up 

with would affect change because of the decisional balance 

we were able achieve between the users wants and needs.

Jung Hyun Kim
MFA Candidate, Design Research

BFA, Communication Design

PROJECT ROLES: Research, Layout, Design

WHAT I LEARNED: This pilot project provided me with a 

refreshing opportunity to approach a problem as both a 

researcher and a designer. I was fascinated to see each week’s 

progress after our team’s discussions to find reasonable 

approaches that explain “how” and “why”. Overall, through 

this project I realized the urgency of the antibiotic resistance 

situation we are facing. I hope this project helps not only raise 

awareness of the problem, but also suggest some feasible 

models for action in our future communities.

Terresa Harris
MFA Candidate, Design Research

BFA, Fashion Design

PROJECT ROLES: Research, Layout, Design, Social Media

WHAT I LEARNED: My biggest takeaway from this project is that 

I must learn to balance my over-achieving character within 

my group and in turn help motivate others to accomplish the 

group’s goals rather than taking on too much responsibility. 




